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the following names, as he successively passes into each of
the twelve signs of the zodiac, and travels over the tropics
of cancer and the Capricorn, between the morrths of Marga-
cirsa and Kartika each year, the names being, Varuna, Surya,
Sahasrangslm, Dhata, Tapana, Sabita, Gavastika, Rabi,
Parjanya, Tasta, Mitra, and Visnuka (5—6), The
saktis, or the solar energies to be located in the ends
of the petals of the aforesaid mystic, diagram, are to
be of black, red, reddish, yellow, pale yellow, white,
amber, yellow, greenish, greyish, smoke and blue colours
respectively, and they respectively pass under the deno- •
minations of Ida, Susamna, Bisvacchi, Indu, Pramardiny,
Praharsiny, Mahakali, Kapila, Prabodhiny, Nilambara,
Ghanantstha, and Amrita (7—9). Similar colours are to be
put down in the ends of the petals of the mandal for Varuna
(sl manifestation of the sun god), and his companion (planets).
The god Teja (Light) is to be represented as always effulgent
and extremely crooked (from its undulating propagation),
and as holding a sword and a lotus flower in his two hands
(as emblamatic) of its power of rending asunder the veil of
night and darkness, and of the beauty and animation which
everywhere follow in its train (10). The moon god is to be
depicted as carrying a sacrificial pitcher and a rosary in
his hands. The Mars is to be endowed with a spear
and a rosary, the Mercury being imaged as wielding a bow
in one hand and holding the seed of Rudraksa in the
other, and the Jupiter as holding a sacrificial pitcher and a
rosary (n). The Venus should be made to resemble the
Jupiter in his appearance, while the Saturn is to be represen-
ted as encircled wkh a row of girdle like bells.* The Rahu
(the shadow of the earth and her satilite) should be, imaged
as having the mark of a half lunar disc on his forehead, while
the Ketu (the solarspots and the occukation suffered by the
stars and their satilities) should be personified as a man carry*
iog a foipp and a sword (la). Aaanta, Taksaka Karka, Padeaa

